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The subjet of this paper is to present a theory for the dynami radiation fore produed by
dual-frequeny ultrasound beams in lossless and non-dispersive uids. A formula for the dynami
radiation fore exerted on a three-dimensional objet by a dual-frequeny beam is obtained stemming
from the uid dynamis equations. Dependene of the dynami radiation fore to nonlinear eets
of the medium is analyzed. The developed theory is applied to alulate the dynami radiation fore
exerted on solid elasti (brass and stainless steel) spheres by a low-amplitude dual-frequeny plane
wave. The dynami radiation fore is alulated by solving the dual-frequeny plane wave sattering
problem for solid elasti spheres. Results show that the dynami radiation fore on the analized
spheres presents utuations similar to those present in the stati radiation fore. Furthermore,
analysis of the stati and the dynami radiation fores on the stainless steel sphere shows that they
have approximately the same magnitude.
PACS numbers: 43.25.+y, 43.35.+d
I. INTRODUCTION
It is known that aousti waves arry momentum. When an aousti wave strikes an objet, part of its momentum
is transferred to the objet giving rise to the aousti radiation fore phenomenon [1, 2, 3, 4℄. Aousti radiation
fore has found pratial importane in many appliations. For example, measure the power output of transduers
in medial ultrasound mahines [5℄, ultrasound radiometer [6℄, liquid drops levitation [7℄, and motion of gas bubbles
in liquids [8℄.
In these appliations, the radiation fore is stati, being generated by a ontinuous-wave (CW) ultrasound beam.
Time-dependent (dynami) ultrasound radiation fore an also be produed by amplitude-modulated (AM) or pulsed
ultrasound beams. In general, an AM beam produes a harmoni radiation fore at the modulation frequeny, while
a pulsed beam generates a pulsed radiation fore. Dynami radiation fore has been applied for measuring the
ultrasound power of transduers using a disk target [9℄ or a shaped-wedge vane [10℄, and determining ultrasound
absorption oeient in liquids [11℄.
In reent years, dynami ultrasound radiation fore has beome of pratial importane in elastography; spei-
ally in the following imaging tehniques:
• Aousti radiation fore impulse imaging (ARFI) uses pulsed ultrasound radiation fore to produe displae-
ment in tissue whih is deteted to form an image of the tissue [12℄.
• Shear wave elastiity imaging (SWEI) images tissue properties by deteting shear aousti waves indued by
the harmoni ultrasound radiation fore produed by an AM ultrasound beam [13℄.
• Vibro-aoustography maps the mehanial response of an objet to a harmoni ultrasound radiation fore
produed by two overlapping CW ultrasound beams whose frequenies are slightly dierent [14, 15℄. In this
ontext, it has been demonstrated that visoelasti properties of gel phantoms an be aurately determined
by measuring the amplitude of vibration indued by the dynami ultrasound radiation fore on a small sphere
embedded in the medium [16℄.
∗
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FIG. 1: Diagram showing the theory of aousti radiation fore in dierent propagating mediums. Dashed ellipses show the
lak of theory for aousti radiation fore.
Lord Rayleigh was the rst to propose a theory for aousti radiation fore in lossless uids due to ompressional
waves [17℄. Stati radiation fore in lossy uids has been studied by Jiang et al. [18℄, Doinikov [19℄, and Danilov
et al. [20℄ A study of the stati radiation fore in lossless isotropi elasti solid an be seen in Ref [21℄. Usually
the radiation fore exerted on an objet target by a CW ultrasound an be obtained by solving the vetor surfae
integral of the radiation-stress tensor (dened as the time-average of the wave momentum ux) over a surfae
enlosing the objet. The radiation-stress is obtained in terms of the inident beam and the sattered eld by the
objet. Several authors derived the stati radiation fore, by solving the sattering problem of CW plane waves by
spherial or ylindrial objets [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28℄. Most studies realized for the dynami radiation fore
have been foused on nding appliations to it. No theoretial eorts to takle the problem of dynami ultrasound
radiation fore exerted on an embedded objet in a medium have been made whatsoever. Figure 1 depits the
theoretial realm of aousti radiation fore. This gure inludes the ontribution of this paper: dynami radiation
fore in lossless uids. Dashed ellipses show the lak of theoretial models for aousti radiation fore.
The inreasing appliations of dynami radiation fore of ultrasound in elastography tehniques prompted us to
develop a method to alulate this fore. Here, we present a theory of dynami ultrasound radiation fore exerted
on arbitrary shaped three-dimensional objets. The theory is restrited to the radiation fore produe by dual-
frequeny CW ultrasound waves in lossless uids. In what follows, we briey disuss the dynami equations of
lossless uids in Se. II A. In Se. II B, we present a theory of ultrasound radiation fore. We obtain a formula
for the dynami ultrasound radiation fore exerted on an objet by a dual-frequeny CW ultrasound wave. The
formula is given in terms of a vetor surfae integral of the wave veloity potential over the objet's surfae. Expliit
dependene of the dynami radiation fore with the medium nonlinearity is pointed out. In Se. III, we apply the
theory to alulate the dynami ultrasound radiation fore exerted on solid elasti (brass and stainless steel) spheres.
Finally, in Se. IV we summarize the main results of this paper.
II. THEORY
A. Dynamis of lossless uids
Consider a homogeneous isotropi uid in whih thermal ondutivity and visosity are negleted. This orre-
sponds to the so-alled ideal uid. The medium is haraterized by the following aousti elds: pressure p, density
ρ, and partile veloity v. Here all aousti elds are funtions of the position vetor r ∈ R3 and time t ∈ R. In
an initial state without sound perturbation these quantities assume onstant values given by p = p0, ρ = ρ0, and
v = 0. The quantity p − p0 is the exess of pressure in the medium. The equations that desribe the dynami
3of ideal uids an be derived from onservation priniples for mass, momentum, and thermodynami equilibrium.
These equations, negleting eets of gravity, are presented here as follows [29℄:
∂ρ
∂t
+∇ · (ρv) = 0, (1)
ρ
dv
dt
= −∇p, (2)
p = p0
(
ρ
ρ0
)(1+B/A)
, (3)
where ∇ is the gradient operator, the symbol · stands for the salar produt, and B/A is the Fox-Wallae
parameter [30℄ whih haraterizes the nonlinearity of the uid. Equations (1)-(3) form a system of nonlinear
partial dierential equations that gives a full desription of the wave propagation in the uid. The onservation
of uid mass is represented by Eq. (1). Equation (2) is a version of the Newton's seond-law in uid dynamis.
Equation (3) is an adiabati equation of state known as Tait's equation.
A lossless uid is irrotational. Thus, aording to the Helmholtz vetor theorem, the partile veloity an be
expressed in terms of the veloity potential funtion φ as
v = −∇φ. (4)
The veloity potential an be expanded as a sum of a linear term and higher-order ontributions as follows
φ = φ(1) + φ(2) + ... (5)
where φ(1) and φ(2) are the linear and the seond-order veloity potentials, respetively. In terms of the linear
veloity potential, the linear pressure and veloity elds are given by
p(1) = ρ0
∂φ(1)
∂t
, (6)
v
(1) = −∇φ(1). (7)
B. Instantaneous net fore
A volume element in a uid is subjet to a stress aused by the sound wave propagation throughout it. Stresses
aused by sound perturbation in the uid should be desribed by Eq. (2).
Consider an ultrasound beam striking a homogeneous objet of nite extension and surfae S0 at rest. As the
ultrasound eld hits the objet, its surfae may be deformed and disloated. We denote the objet's surfae at the
time t by S. Fig. 2 depits the interation between the inident ultrasound wave and the objet target.
The instantaneous net fore f ating on the objet is obtained by integrating Eq. (2) on the objet's volume.
Sine the ambient pressure p0 does not ontribute to the net fore on the objet, we an replae p by p − p0 in
Eq. (2). Hene, integrating Eq. (2) on the objet's volume and using the Gauss' integral theorem, we obtain
f = −
∫
S
(p− p0)ndS, (8)
where n is the outward normal unit-vetor of the integration surfae.
Radiation fore is a phenomenon that depends on the interation of seond-order aousti elds with the objet
target. To avoid the integration of p− p0 over the time-dependent objet's surfae S, we need to nd p− p0 up to
seond-order. The idea is to replae S by S0 for seond-order integrands in Eq. (8). For rst-order integrands, we
should keep S and analyze the ontribution of the integral to the radiation fore. From Eqs. (1) - (3), one an show
that the seond-order exess of pressure is given by [31℄
p− p0 = ρ0
(
∂φ(1)
∂t
+
∂φ(2)
∂t
)
+
p(1)2
2ρ0c20
−
ρ0v
(1) · v(1)
2
, (9)
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FIG. 2: Net fore exerted on an objet by an ultrasound beam. The dotted ontour depits hanges on the objet's surfae.
where c0 is the small-amplitude speed of sound. Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (8) and holding terms up to seond-
order, we nd
f = −ρ0
∫
S
∂φ(1)
∂t
ndS − ρ0
∫
S0
∂φ(2)
∂t
ndS −
1
2ρ0c20
∫
S0
p(1)2ndS +
ρ0
2
∫
S0
(v(1) · v(1))ndS. (10)
By using the relation [23℄ ∫
S
∂φ(1)
∂t
ndS =
d
dt
∫
S
φ(1)ndS +
∫
S
(n · v(1))v(1)dS
in Eq. (10) and again keeping up to the seond-order terms, we get
f = −ρ0
d
dt
(∫
S
φ(1)ndS +
∫
S0
φ(2)ndS
)
−
∫
S0
n · TdS. (11)
We all the quantity T as the radiation-stress tensor. It is given by
T ≡
[
p(1)2
2ρ0c20
−
ρ0(v
(1) · v(1))
2
]
I + ρ0v(1)v(1), (12)
where I is the 3× 3-unit matrix and ρ0v(1)v(1) is a dyad [32℄ known as the Reynolds' stress. We have written down
Eq. (12) using the identities n · v(1)v(1) = (n · v(1))v(1) and n · I = n.
Consider g as a funtion of time. The Fourier transform of g is dened as
gˆ(ω) = F [g] ≡
∫ +∞
−∞
g(t)e−jωtdt,
where ω (angular frequeny) is the reiproal variable of t and j is the imaginary-unit. To analyze the frequeny
omponents present in the net of fore, we take the Fourier transform of Eq. (11) as follows
fˆ (ω) = −jωρ0F
[∫
S
φ(1)ndS
]
− jωρ0
∫
S0
F
[
φ(2)
]
ndS −
∫
S0
n · F [T]dS. (13)
This equation gives a desription of the frequeny spetrum of the net of fore ating on the objet. We shall use
this equation to alulate the stati and the dynami radiation fores.
C. Stati radiation fore
The stati omponent of the net fore f is ommonly known as aousti radiation fore. Here, we all it stati
radiation fore. Aousti radiation fore has been studied as a time averaged fore. The rule of the time-average is
to isolate the stati omponent (ω = 0) of the net fore ating on the objet.
5Consider an inident ultrasound wave, periodi in time, striking the objet target. The stati omponent of the
radiation fore orresponds to ω = 0 in Eq. (13). The rst two integrals in the right-hand side of this equation
beome zero. Therefore, the stati radiation fore is
fs = −
∫
S0
n · F [T]ω=0dS.
Reognizing that the time-average of T over a long time interval is 〈T〉 = F [T]ω=0, we get
fs = −
∫
S0
n · 〈T〉dS. (14)
Note that fs is a real quantity.
The stati radiation fore an be understood as follows. The inident ultrasound beam is sattered by the objet.
The stati radiation fore is the time averaged rate of the momentum hange due to the sattering by the objet.
The time-average of the radiation-stress is a zero-divergene quantity, i.e., ∇ · 〈T〉 = 0 [4℄. This means that no
stati radiation fore is present in an ideal uid if there is no target. Consequently, steady streaming does not
happen in lossless uids [33℄.
D. Dynami ultrasound radiation fore
In this setion, we onentrate on the dynami radiation fore produed by an amplitude-modulated (AM) ultra-
sound beam. We hose the dynami ultrasound fore produed by AM ultrasound waves beause of its importane
in elastography; speially in SWEI and vibro-aoustography. An AM ultrasound wave is desribed by a arrier
f0 and modulation ∆f frequenies. Usually the arrier frequeny is muh larger than the modulation frequeny.
Here, the AM ultrasound beam is produed by two overlapping CW ultrasound beams. We all this beam a
dual-frequeny ultrasound beam. The frequenies of this beam are fa = f0 + ∆f/2 and fb = f0 − ∆f/2. The
orresponding angular frequenies of the beam are ωa = 2πfa and ωb = 2πfb. The frequenies f0 and ∆f are also
alled the enter and the dierene frequenies, respetively.
When an objet is plaed in the wave path, the dual-frequeny ultrasound beam is sattered by the objet. The
rst-order veloity potential in the medium is given by
φ(1) = ℜ
{
φˆae
jωat + φˆbe
jωbt
}
, (15)
where ℜ{·} is the real-part of a omplex quantity. The funtions φˆa and φˆb are spatial omplex amplitudes of
eah frequeny omponent of the wave. The amplitude funtions in Eq. (15) are given as the sum of the veloity
potential amplitudes of the inident and sattered waves.
The radiation fore exerted on the objet by the dual-frequeny beam inludes the following omponents: a stati
omponent (ω = 0), a omponent at the dierene frequeny ∆ω, and high-frequeny omponents at 2ωa, 2ωb, and
ωa + ωb. In this paper, the omponent at ∆ω is alled the dynami radiation fore.
To obtain the stati and the dynami radiation fore produed by the dual-frequeny ultrasound beam, we
alulate the Fourier transform of the radiation stress T up to the dierene frequeny ∆ω. Substituting Eq. (15)
into Eq. (12), through Eqs. (6) and (7), and taking the Fourier transform of the result, we obtain the stati, 〈T〉,
and the dynami, Tˆ∆ω, radiation-stresses as follows
〈T〉 = 〈Ta〉+ 〈Tb〉, (16)
Tˆ∆ω =
ρ0
2
[(
kakbφˆaφˆ
∗
b −∇φˆa · ∇φˆ
∗
b
)
I +∇φˆa∇φˆ∗b +∇φˆ∗b∇φˆa
]
. (17)
The quantities 〈Ta〉 and 〈Tb〉 are the averaged radiation-stress of eah frequeny omponent of the dual-frequeny
wave and ka = ωa/c0 and kb = ωb/c0. Expliitly, the averaged radiation-stresses 〈Ta〉 and 〈Tb〉 are given by
〈Tm〉 =
ρ0
4
(
k2m|φˆm|
2 − |∇φˆm|
2
)
I + ρ0
2
(∇φˆm∇φˆ
∗
m), m = a, b. (18)
Now both the stati and dynami radiation fore an be obtained. Aording to Eq. (14) the stati radiation fore
is
fs = −
∫
S0
n · (〈Ta〉+ 〈Tb〉)dS. (19)
6Based on Eq. (13) the amplitude (in omplex notation) of the dynami radiation fore at ∆ω is
fˆ∆ω = −jρ0∆ω
{
F
[∫
S
φ(1)ndS
]
ω=∆ω
+
∫
S0
φˆ
(2)
∆ωndS
}
−
∫
S0
n · Tˆ∆ωdS. (20)
where φˆ
(2)
∆ω = F [φ
(2)]ω=∆ω.
Let us analyze the ontribution of the rst integral in the right-hand side of Eq. (20). By using the Gauss' integral
theorem, this integral an be expressed as∫
S
φ(1)ndS = −
∫
V0
v
(1)dV −
∫
δV
v
(1)dV,
where V0 is volume of the objet at rest and δV is the volume variation of the objet indued by the exess of pressure
at the time t (see Fig. 2). The rst integral in this equation does not have any harmoni term at the dierene
frequeny ∆ω, thus, by taking the Fourier transform of it and isolating the frequeny omponent ω = ∆ω, we obtain
F
[∫
S
φ(1)ndS
]
ω=∆ω
= −F
[∫
δV
v
(1)dV
]
ω=∆ω
.
Inasmuh as the partile veloity is a limited and ontinuous funtion inside the volume δV , there exists a point
r0 ∈ δV suh that [34℄
∫
δV v
(1)dV = δV v(1)(r0, t). Thus, the amplitude of the dynami radiation fore of the rst
term in Eq. (20) is
F0 = −jρ0∆ωF
[∫
S
φ(1)ndS
]
ω=∆ω
= j∆ωF
[
δMv
(1)
0
]
ω=∆ω
, (21)
where v
(1)
0 = v
(1)(r0, t) and δM = ρ0δV orresponds to the uid mass variation at the time t aused by the objet
vibration. Therefore, the dynami radiation fore an be written as
fˆ∆ω = j∆ωF
[
δMv
(1)
0
]
ω=∆ω
− j∆ωρ0
∫
S0
φˆ
(2)
∆ωn dS
−
ρ0
2
∫
S0
[(
kakbφˆaφˆ
∗
b −∇φˆa · ∇φˆ
∗
b
)
n+ (n · ∇φˆa)∇φˆ
∗
b + (n · ∇φˆ
∗
b)∇φˆa
]
dS. (22)
Thus, the dynami radiation fore exerted on the objet target omes from three dierent interations between
the ultrasound eld and the objet. The rst term in the right-hand side of Eq. (22) orresponds to momentum
rate exhange due to uid mass variation aused by the objet vibration. The next term in this equation aounts
for the interation of the seond-order veloity potential with the objet target. None of these terms are present on
the stati radiation fore formula (19). The last term in Eq. (22) is related to the interation of the radiation-stress
and the objet. We shall apply Eq. (22) to alulate the dynami radiation fore on a solid small sphere.
In time-domain, the dynami radiation fore is given as the inverse Fourier transform of fˆ∆ω. Therefore, the
dynami radiation fore exerted on a objet is given by
f∆ω(t) = ℜ
{
fˆ∆ωe
j∆ωt
}
. (23)
Note that if ∆ω = 0 and φˆa = φˆb, we have fˆ∆ω = fs. Consequently, the magnitude of both dynami and stati
radiation fores beomes equal when ∆ω = 0.
III. DYNAMIC RADIATION FORCE ON A SOLID SPHERE
A. Linear ultrasound sattering
Consider a ollimated dual-frequeny plane wave desribed by Eq. (15) impinging on a solid elasti sphere of
radius r0 loalized at the origin of the oordinate system. The beam propagates along the z-axis. The sphere
7is haraterized by three parameters: density ρ1, ompressional wave speed cc, and shear wave speed cs. The
amplitude funtions of the inident plus the sattered waves are given, in spherial oordinates, by [35℄
φˆm = A0
∞∑
n=0
(2n+ 1)(−j)n[jn(kmr) + Sm,nh
(2)
n (kmr)]Pn(cos θ), m = a, b. (24)
where A0 is the magnitude of the inident wave, km = ωm/c0, jn is the spherial Bessel funtion, Sm,n is the
sattering funtion determined by boundary onditions, and h
(2)
n is the spherial Hankel funtion of seond-kind.
The sattering funtion is given by
Sm,n = −
Dm,njn(xm)− xmj
′
n(xm)
Dm,nh
(2)
n (xm)− xmh
(2)
n
′
(xm)
, m = a, b, (25)
where the prime symbol means derivative with respet to the funtion's argument and xm = kmr0. The oeient
Dm,n is given by
Dm,n =
ρ0(xm,s)
2
2ρ1
[
njn(xm,c)− xm,cjn+1(xm,c)
(n− 1)jn(xm,c)− xm,cjn+1(xm,c)
−
2n(n+ 1)jn(xm,s)
(2n2 − x2m,s − 2)jn(xm,s) + 2xm,sjn+1(xm,s)
]
×
[
(x2m,s/2− n
2 + n)jn(xm,c)− 2xm,cjn+1(xm,c)
(n− 1)jn(xm,c)− xm,cjn+1(xm,c)
−
2n(n+ 1)[(1 − n)jn(xm,s) + xm,sjn+1(xm,s)]
(2n2 − x2m,s − 2)jn(xm,s) + 2xm,sjn+1(xm,s)
]
−1
,
(26)
where xm,c = (c0/cc)xm and xm,s = (c0/cs)xm.
The solution for the rigid and movable sphere an be obtained by setting cc, cs →∞ in the previous disussion.
The solution for liquid spheres is ahieved by letting cs → 0.
B. Seond-order ultrasound sattering
Before alulating the dynami radiation fore, we need to analyze the ontribution of the seond-order veloity
potential in Eq. (22). The amplitude funtion φˆ
(2)
∆ω for an inident wave is alulated in the Appendix. In the
pre-shok wave range, it is given by
φˆ
(2)
∆ω = −
εv20
2∆ω
je−j∆kz . (27)
where ε = 1+B/(2A), v0 is the peak amplitude of the veloity potential at the ultrasound soure, and ∆k = ∆ω/c0.
To simplify our analysis it was assumed that ∆kz ≪ 1. If the dierene frequeny is about 10 kHz, then the target
should be around 1 m of the ultrasound soure.
Now, we need to solve the sattering problem for the seond-order veloity potential. This problem is similar
to the linear sattering presented in Se. III A. Hene, the total seond-order veloity potential amplitude an be
written in spherial polar oordinates as
φˆ
(2)
∆ω = −j
εv20
2∆ω
∞∑
n=0
(2n+ 1)(−j)n[jn(∆kr) + Snh
(2)
n (∆kr)]Pn(cos θ), (28)
where the sattering funtion Sn is given through Eqs. (25) and (26) by setting xm = ∆kr0.
Aording to Eq. (22) the ontribution of the seond-order veloity potential is given by integrating Eq. (28) over
the sphere surfae. This ontribution to the dynami radiation fore has only one omponent in the z-diretion
given by
F1 = −j2πr
2
0ρ0∆ω
∫ pi
0
φˆ
(2)
∆ω(r0) sin θ cos θdθ = −πr
2
0E0
4ε
3
[j1(∆kr0) + S1h
(2)
1 (∆kr0)], (29)
where E0 = (ρ0v
2
0)/2 is ultrasound energy at the wave soure.
8C. Dynami radiation fore funtion
To alulate the dynami radiation fore we introdue the following variables um = kmr (m = a, b) and v = cos θ.
By symmetry onsiderations the dynami radiation fore on the sphere is only in the z-diretion. By substituting
Eq. (24) into Eq. (22) leads to the amplitude of the dynami radiation fore as
fˆ∆ω = F0 + F1 + F2 + F3 + F4 + F5, (30)
where the amplitude funtions are
F2 = −πr
2
0ρ0kakb
∫ 1
−1
φˆa(xa, ν)φˆ
∗
b (xb, ν)vdv, (31)
F3 = −πr
2
0ρ0kakb
∫ 1
−1
∂φˆa
∂ua
∣∣∣∣
ua=xa
∂φˆ∗b
∂ub
∣∣∣∣
ub=xb
vdv, (32)
F4 = πρ0
∫ 1
−1
∂φˆa
∂v
∣∣∣∣
ua=xa
∂φˆ∗b
∂v
∣∣∣∣
ub=xb
v(1 − v2)dv, (33)
F5 = −πr0ρ0
∫ 1
−1
(
ka
∂φˆ∗b
∂v
∣∣∣∣
ub=xb
∂φˆa
∂ua
∣∣∣∣
ua=xa
+ kb
∂φˆa
∂v
∣∣∣∣
ua=xa
∂φˆ∗b
∂ub
∣∣∣∣
ub=xb
)
(1− v2)dv, (34)
and F0 and F1 are given by Eqs. (21) and (29), respetively.
To obtain the amplitude funtions of the dynami radiation fore in Eq. (30), we substitute Eq. (24) into Eqs. (31)-
(34), whih leads to
F2 =−
2πr20E∆ω
xaxb
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)xaxb(Ra,nR
∗
b,n+1 +Ra,n+1R
∗
b,n), (35)
F3 =−
2πr20E∆ω
xaxb
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)xaxb(R
′
a,nR
′∗
b,n+1 +R
′
a,n+1R
′∗
b,n), (36)
F4 =
2πr20E∆ω
xaxb
∞∑
n=0
n(n+ 1)(n+ 2)(Ra,nR
∗
b,n+1 +Ra,n+1R
∗
b,n), (37)
F5 =
2πr20E∆ω
xaxb
∞∑
n=0
[n(n+ 1)(xbRa,nR
′∗
b,n+1 + xaR
′
a,n+1R
∗
b,n)
− (n+ 1)(n+ 2)(xaR
′
a,nR
∗
b,n+1 + xbRa,n+1R
′∗
b,n)],
(38)
where Rm,n = (−j)
n[jn(xm) + Sm,nh
(2)
n (xm)] and E∆ω = ρ0kakbA
2
0 is the dierene frequeny omponent of the
ultrasound energy density.
Let us fous on the ontribution of F0 to the dynami radition fore on the sphere. The magnitude of the veloity
partile of the inident plane wave is p0/(ρ0c0), where p0 is the magnitude of the inident pressure. The magnitude of
the veloity partile inside the objet volume variation δV is smaller than its ounter-part in the uid. Hene, from
Eq. (21) we have |F0| < ∆ωδMmaxp0/(ρ0c0), where δMmax is the maximum amount of uid mass disloated by the
sphere vibration. Measurements of the amplitude disloation indued by the dynami radiation fore (∆f < 1 kHz,
f0 around 1MHz, and p0 < 60 kPa) on a stainless steel sphere of 1mm diameter in water, yielded results less than
1µm [36℄. Now, we ompare the magnitude of F0 and F2. From Eq. (35) we have
|F0|
|F2|
<
ρ0f
2
0∆fr
2
0δr
c0p0
,
where δr is the sphere radius variation. For the given ondition of the experiment on measuring the disloation
amplitude of the sphere aused by the dynami radiation fore, the ratio |F0|/|F1| ∼ 10
−2
. In this ase or whenever
δr is negligible, only the omponents F1 to F5 are relevant to the radiation fore formula (30).
One an show from Eq. (23) that the dynami radiation fore on the sphere in time-domain is
f∆ω(t) = πr
2
0E∆ωℜ
{
Yˆ∆ωe
j∆ωt
}
ez, (39)
9TABLE I: Physial onstants used in the alulation of the radiation fore funtions.
Speed of sound
Material Density Compressional Shear
Kg/m
3
m/s m/s
Brass 8100 3830 2050
Stainless steel 7670 5240 2978
where Yˆ∆ω is the dynami radiation fore funtion given by
Yˆ∆ω = −
2
xaxb
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)[(xaxb − n(n+ 2))(Ra,nR
∗
b,n+1 +Ra,n+1R
∗
b,n)
+ n(xbRa,nR
′∗
b,n+1 + xaR
′
a,n+1R
∗
b,n)− (n+ 2)(xaR
′
a,nR
∗
b,n+1 + xbRa,n+1R
′∗
b,n)
+ xaxb(R
′
a,nR
′∗
b,n+1 +R
′
a,n+1R
′∗
b,n)]−R0, (40)
where R0 =
4εE0
3E∆ω
[j1(∆kr0) + S1h
(2)
1 (∆kr0)].
The sphere is also subjeted to a stati radiation fore, whih is the sum of the fore due to eah ultrasound wave
in the inident beam. The stati radiation fore on a spherial target has been alulated by Hasegawa [27℄. The
result reads
fs = πr
2
0(EaYa + EbYb)ez,
where Em = ρ0(kmA0)
2/2 (m = a, b). The quantity Ym is the radiation pressure funtion given by
Ym = −
4
x2m
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)(αm,n + αm,n+1 + 2αm,nαm,n+1 + 2βm,nβm,n+1), m = a, b, (41)
where αm,n and βm,n are the real and the imaginary parts of Sm,n, respetively. Moreover, when ∆ω = 0 then
Yˆ∆ω = Ym.
Finally, the total radiation fore exerted on the sphere by the dual-frequeny plane wave is given by
f
rad
(t) = πr20
(
EaYa + EbYb + E∆ωℜ
{
Yˆ∆ωe
j∆ωt
})
ez. (42)
D. Numerial evaluation of the dynami radiation fore
The dynami radiation fore funtion Yˆ∆ω was evaluated numerially in Matlab 6.5 (MathWorks, In.). Two
dierent materials were hosen in this evaluation: brass and stainless steel. The physial onstants of the analyzed
spheres are given in Table I. The surrounding uid of the sphere was assumed to be water with density ρ0 =
1000Kg/m3, ompressional veloity c0 = 1500m/s. The radius of the sphere is r0 = 0.5mm.
We are interested here in analyzing how the dynami radiation fore hanges with the enter frequeny f0. We
evaluate the funtion Yˆ∆ω as a funtion of k0r0 varying from 0.1 to 10. The dierene frequeny ∆f was xed to
0, 50, 100 kHz. To assure that the enter frequeny f0 is always positive, we assume that f0 varies from 50 kHz to
4.77MHz.
Before presenting the numerial evaluation results, let us take a loser look to the ontribution of the seond-order
veloity potential to the dynami radiation fore given in Eq. (29). For the frequeny-range onsidered here, the
energies E0 and E∆ω are about the same order of magnitude. In this ase, the numerial evaluation of R0, see
Eq. (40), for the hosen frequeny-range has shown that the dimensionless amplitude of this quantity (10−3) is
muh smaller than the unit. In fat, for the frequeny range used in the simulations we have ∆kr0 ≪ 1. Therefore,
we may neglet the ontribution of R0 to the dynami radiation fore funtion given by Eq. (40) hereafter.
In Figs. 3 and 4, we see the magnitude of the dynami radiation fore funtion |Yˆ∆ω|. The inset of the gures
shows the phase of Yˆ∆ω. We an see that when ∆f = 0 the funtion |Yˆ∆ω| of both materials is equal to the radiation
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FIG. 3: Dynami radiation fore funtion of the brass sphere. The inset plot the phase of Yˆ∆ω. Legend: dashed line (0 kHz),
dotted line (50 kHz), and solid line (100 kHz).
pressure funtion Ym, as expeted. The dynami radiation fore funtion of both material exhibits a utuation
pattern (dips and peaks) due to resonanes of the ultrasound wave inside the sphere. The utuations depend
on resonanes of the sattering funtion Sm,n, whih is related to the material parameters (density, ompressional
and shear speed of the wave). No signiant hanges in Yˆ∆ω (magnitude and phase) is observed as the dierene
frequeny varies from 0 to 50 kHz. Further, the phase remains pratially onstant with zero value. This ours
beause at 50 kHz we have ∆kr0 = 0.02, whih implies kar0 ≃ kbr0. Thus Yˆ∆ω approahes to Ym.
For the brass sphere, a prominent peak ours in |Yˆ∆ω| with ∆f = 0 at k0r0 = 3.55, as seen in Fig. 3. When
the dierene frequeny is 100 kHz, the peak hange its position to 3.27 and the whole utuation pattern hanges.
However, the utuation form follows that one of ∆f = 0 with smaller amplitudes. The phase also presents
utuation whose amplitude is approximately π/6 rad.
The funtion |Yˆ∆ω| for the stainless steel sphere with ∆f = 0 presents dips, as shown in Fig. 4. The rst dips
ours at k0r0 = 5.17. At ∆f = 100 kHz, the utuations in Yˆ∆ω have a dierent pattern with smaller amplitude
ompared to the ase of∆f = 0. The phase of Yˆ∆ω is pratially onstant when ∆f = 50 kHz, exept when k0r0 < 1.
For ∆f = 100 kHz, the phase exhibits utuations with amplitude of about π/6 rad. The phase utuations follows
the pattern exhibited in the magnitude of Yˆ∆ω.
Now we analyze how the dynami radiation fore hanges as∆f varies. This is partiularly useful to show possible
resonanes on the dynami radiation fore funtion of the spheres for a given enter frequeny f0. In Fig. 5, the
funtion |Yˆ∆ω| is plotted as ∆f varies in from −100 kHz to 100 kHz. The phase of Yˆ∆ω is shown in the inset of the
gure. The frequeny-range of ∆f was hosen to reveal symmetry properties of Yˆ∆ω. We xed k0r0 to 3.55 and
4.82 for the dashed and solid lines, respetively. These values orrespond to the rst peak and dip, respetively, in
Fig. 3. In both ases the |Yˆ∆ω| is symmetri. The phase of Yˆ∆ω is antisymmetri. Both magnitude and phase of
Yˆ∆ω hange shape onsiderably as k0r0 hanges. The onavities of |Yˆ∆ω| in Fig. 5 follow those shown in Fig. 3 for
the resonane points 3.55 (peak) and 4.82 (dip).
The plot of the funtion Yˆ∆ω of the stainless steel sphere as ∆f varies from −100 kHz to 100 kHz is shown in
Fig. 6. The inset of the gure plots the phase of |Yˆ∆ω|. The quantity k0r0 was xed at the rst and seond dips,
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FIG. 4: Dynami radiation fore funtion of the stainless steel sphere. The inset plot the phase of Yˆ∆ω. Legend: dashed line
(0 kHz), dotted line (50 kHz), and solid line (100 kHz).
whih orresponds to 5.17 and 6.85 for the dashed and solid lines, respetively. The funtion |Yˆ∆ω| for both values
of k0r0 exhibited a symmetri onave pattern. The phase showed an antisymmetri pattern in both ases. The
onavities of |Yˆ∆ω| seen in Fig. 6 follow those presented in Fig. 4 for points 5.17 and 6.85.
The omparison of the normalized amplitude of the stati and the dynami radiation fores on the stainless sphere
as the enter frequeny varies an be seen in Fig. 7. The radiation fore funtions Ya and Yb are given by Eq. (41).
The dierene frequeny was xed to 10 kHz. The amplitudes are normalized by the highest ultrasound energy
density Ea times the ross-setion area of the sphere. In this gure, the solid line stands for the amplitude of the
stati radiation fore, Ya + (kb/ka)
2Yb. The dotted line orresponds to (kb/ka)|Yˆ∆ω|. The magnitude of the both
radiation fores are about the same. Though we hanged the dierene frequeny in a range up to 100 kHz, the
magnitude of the stati and the dynami radiation fore remained approximately the same.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a theory to alulate the dynami ultrasound radiation fore exerted on an objet by a dual-
frequeny CW ultrasound beam in lossless uids. The theory is valid for beams with any spatial distribution. The
amplitude of the indued vibration by the dynami radiation fore on the objet was assumed to be muh smaller
than its harateristi dimensions. No assumptions have been made on geometri shape of the objet. A formula for
the dynami radiation fore was obtained  see Eq. (22) in terms of the rst- and seond-order veloity potentials.
The dependene of the dynami radiation fore with the nonlinear parameter B/A of the medium was analyzed.
We have alulated the dynami radiation fore exerted on a solid sphere by a dual-frequeny CW plane wave in
water. The dynami radiation fore is proportional to the ross-setion area of the sphere, the dynami ultrasound
energy, and the dynami radiation fore funtion. The ontribution of the rst-order veloity potential to the
radiation fore, aounted by Eq. (30), was negleted beause we onsidered that the disloation of the sphere is
very small. The ontribution of the medium nonlinearity to the dynami radiation fore is negligible if ∆kr0 ≪ 1
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FIG. 5: Dynami radiation fore funtion as ∆f varies for the brass sphere. Legend: dashed line (k0r0 = 3.55) and solid
line (k0r0 = 4.82).
in a weak nonlinear medium. However, it may beome more signiant in strongly nonlinear mediums or when
∆kr0 ∼ 1. Numerial evaluation of the dynami radiation fore funtion revealed a utuation pattern as the enter
frequeny varies. The utuations are similar to those present in the stati radiation fore funtion. Analysis of the
stati and the dynami radiation fore on the sphere has shown that they have approximately the same magnitude.
Experimental measurements of the magnitude of the stati and the dynami radiation fore on a stainless steel
sphere have onrmed this predition [36℄.
In onlusion, the presented dynami radiation fore formula (22) generalizes Yosioka's formula [23℄, whih stands
only for the stati radiation fore. The dynami radiation fore formula an be extended for a multi-frequeny CW
ultrasound beam. This is partiularly useful to study pulsed radiation fore in whih the inident ultrasound beam
an be expanded in time as a Fourier series.
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APPENDIX A: SECOND-ORDER VELOCITY POTENTIAL
To alulate the ontribution of the seond-order veloity potential to the dynami radiation fore on the sphere,
we onsider the lossless Burger's equation
∂v
∂z
−
ε
c20
v
∂v
∂τ
= 0,
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FIG. 6: Dynami radiation fore funtion as ∆f varies for the stainless steel sphere. Legend: dashed line (k0r0 = 5.17) and
solid line (k0r0 = 6.85).
where v is the veloity partile in the z-diretion, ε = 1 + B/(2A), and τ = t − z/c0 is the retarded time. The
soure wave form is given by
v(0, τ) = v0[sin(ωaτ) + sin(ωbτ)],
where v0 is the peak amplitude of the veloity partile at the wave soure (z = 0). Hene, the seond-order veloity
partile at the dierene frequeny in the pre-shok wave range is given by [37℄
v
(2)
∆ω ≃ −
εv20
2c0
∆kz sin(∆ωt−∆kz),
This approximated solution is valid for ǫv0∆kz/c0 ≪ 1. We obtain the seond-order veloity potential at the
dierene frequeny by integrating this equation over z. Thus, in omplex notation, the amplitude of the veloity
potential at ∆ω is
φˆ
(2)
∆ω =
εv20
2∆ω
(∆kz − j)e−j∆kz .
Notie that the time-dependent integration onstant was dropped beause it evaluates zero in the losed surfae
integral of Eq. (22).
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FIG. 7: Comparison on the magnitude of the stati and the dynami ultrasound radiation fore on the stainless steel sphere
with ∆f = 10 kHz. Legend: dotted line represents (kb/ka)|Yˆ∆ω| and solid line stands for Ya + (kb/ka)
2Yb.
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